Luxe Hotels

an urban reTreaT LoCaTed on seven
acres of lush, pristine property, the Luxe sunset
boulevard Hotel is perfectly positioned at the
intersection of brentwood and bel air, with
convenient access to the Getty Center, santa
monica beach, and Paciﬁc Palisades. The chic
hotel offers 160 spacious guest rooms and suites
including the 650 square-foot executive suites
as well as top-of-the-line amenities including an
outdoor heated swimming pool, tennis court,
ﬁtness suite, rejuvenating spa, concierge services, nightly turndown service, complimentary
Wi-Fi throughout the hotel, 24-hour in-room
dining, and valet parking, as well as onsunset
restaurant and Luxe Lounge bar.
For a ﬁrst-rate experience, the vista suites
option, which are four uniquely and individually designed specialty suites with sweeping city
views, are ideally situated on the spa level for
utmost privacy and seclusion. each suite offers
615 square feet of space, a king-sized bed, oversized bathroom, marble Jacuzzi tub, separate
glass-walled shower, a comfortable living area,
luxury linens, a 36-inch ﬂat-screen Tv, and an
iPod docking station.

•

sITuaTed on WorLd-Famous rodeo drIve,
Luxe rodeo drive Hotel is an upscale boutique
hotel that recently underwent a $15-million renovation by designer vicente Wolf. The property
combines classic warmth with minimalist chic
and the relaxed spirit of southern California
with the elegance of beverly Hills, and provides
unique access to world-class shopping, dining,
and entertainment.
offering guests 88 stylish rooms and suites
to choose from, the hotel boasts complimentary
Wi-Fi throughout, 24-hour in-room dining, twice
daily maid service, an onsite gym, in-room spa
services, and for diners, Café rodeo and bar
360. The Club Luxe package includes airport
pickup and club level offerings including daily
american breakfast and complimentary bottle of
champagne or wine.
Travelers looking to splurge can request
the property’s crown jewel, the Penthouse suite.
Located on the top ﬂoor, the space offers an expansive wraparound terrace as well as a parlor
room and bedroom with luxurious bed linens,
plush towels, a 32-inch ﬂat-screen Tv, on-demand movies, complimentary hi-speed Wi-Fi,
and a refreshment center.
share the luxuries of this impressive
suite with friends or business associates. The
5,000-square-foot rooftop and its 360-degree
panoramic views of Hollywood and beverly
Hills are perfect for an impromptu party or business meeting, complete with Chef James Jung’s
asian-infused California cuisine delicacies. add
to the mix our classical guitarist, and our rodeo
rooftop cabana and romantic rooftop tent complete with chandelier, and it’s the perfect spot
to relax with cocktails and hors d’oeuvres.

THe neWesT LuXe HoTeL Is THe LuXe
City Center Hotel, Los angeles an upscale, design driven boutique hotel in downtown Los
angeles, that offers a tranquil retreat in the
heart of L.a.’s newest entertainment district –
the hotel is two blocks south of the Convention
Center, and steps from the sTaPLes Center, and
the noKIa Theater L.a. Live complex. newly
redone, the Luxe City Center Hotel, Los angeles
features 15 unbelievably beautiful suites with
impressive views of the Los angeles skyline and
stunning design elements all personally selected
by the hotel’s owners. decorated in subtle tones
of aqua and camel in a style that can be described as “elegant but with an attitude,” artwork plays a key role in deﬁning the hip, urban
feel and energy of the rooms with graphic depictions of iconic music and sports ﬁgures in a
nod to the hotel’s noteworthy neighbors.

•

•

Vista Suites of: Luxe Sunset Boulevard Hotel (left); Luxe Rodeo
Drive Hotel (center); Luxe City Center Hotel, Los Angeles (right)
See more at www.luxehotels.com
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